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NOW! TRY FREE THE BOOK THAT WILL

CHANGE ALL YOUR IDEAS ABOUT SEX!

SEX, FERTILITY

AND BIRTH CONTROL
SEX, FERTILITY, AND BIRTH CONTROL is an all-inclusive sex guide.

All the biological and physiological aspects of sex are described, all

the latest information is given about conception, contraception,

family planning, sexual responses in the male and female, fertility,

infertility, contraceptive methods, and many other subjects related

to or concerned with human sexuality. Every married couple, every

person planning marriage, and every individual concerned with the

subject is invited to examine and read SEX, FERTILITY, AND BIRTH
CONTROL, at the publisher’s risk. Mail the order form and we will

ship the book by return mail. Risk nothing but gain a new under-

standing of sex.

A COMPLETE SEX GUIDEFULLY ILLUSTRATED

PARTIAL CONTENTS
The Anatomy of the Sexes

This chapter describes in simple nontechnical language the male anatomy,
how the sperm is made by the body, how it is stored, the path it takes to

reach the external world, the effects of bodily functions on sperm manu-
facture. This chapter discusses the female sex anatomy. It describes

every part of this anatomy, and gives its function. There are descriptions

of the vagina, the hymen, the clitoris, the Bartholin's glands, the uterus,

the uterine lining, the Fallopian tubes, the ovaries, the pituitary, etc.

Very precise, clear, and easy-to-follow drawings make this chapter com-
prehensible to anyone who can read.

What Makes a Couple Fertile?

This chapter examines the factors that make couples either fertile or

sterile. A knowledge of these factors and how to correct or control them
can be used as an effective planning method. This chapter also discusses
among other things the most favorable times for sexual relations, how to

increase the sperm availability during intercourse, etc., etc.

Barriers

The mechanical contraceptive devices, including condom, diaphragm,
and cap are discussed in this chapter. Their use and effectiveness are

described in detail.

Foams, Creams, and Jellies

Besides describing the use of these various sperm-killing chemicals,
the chapter also contains ratings of various brand-name products now
in general use.

The Pill

Because of the enthusiastic responses this new contraceptive drug has
achieved, it is comprehensively discussed in this chapter. The chapter
shows how the pill works to stop the reproductive mechanism of the
woman and how it achieves contraception, etc. Directions for taking
the pill so that it can be 100% effective are given. Possible dangers
and problems involved in the taking of the pill are also discussed.

Intrauterine Contraceptive Devices

This chapter makes a thorough examination of these new contraceptive
devices which are placed directly into the uterus and which are gaining
widespread acceptance in many areas of the world.

Effect of Intercourse on Contraceptives

Much of what is new has been learned only in the last few years. These
studies have shown that many ideas and views previously held about
male and female responses to sexual intercourse were erroneous. Under-
standing and knowing about these new discoveries can aid immeasurably
in achieving either conception or birth control.

What Method to Choose?

After reading this chapter, it will become apparent why a particular

contraceptive may work for one couple, but not for another. The reasons
for such divergent results are discussed, and guidelines for choosing a

particular method are established.

And Many Other Topics

V.

SEX, FERTILITY, AND BIRTH CONTROL is about sex and reproduc-

tion. Among the topics discussed are the functioning of the sex

organs, the limiting factors on reproduction as imposed by

woman’s fertility, the contribution of man’s sexual performance,

the pregnancy potential of married couples, and the birth control

methods in use to change this potential. Although reproduction

is a common enough event, accurate knowledge of many of its

aspects is quite uncommon. Because human sexuality long suf-

fered from the most severe taboos, many important and funda-

mental facts have only recently been discovered. All are de-

scribed in this new book.

PARTIAL LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS" \
The Male Pelvis • The Testicle and Adjacent Ducts • Sperm Production
• Sperm Pathway from Testicle to the External World • Positions of

the Scrotum • The Female Sex Organ • The Uterus • The Fallopian

Tubes; The Tube and Ovary • The Diaphragm and Contraception; The

Diaphragm in Position • The Cervical Cap and Contraception; Cervical

Cap in Position • The Pill, Pituitary, and Ovary • Intrauterine Contra-

ceptive Devices. Etc., etc.\e

STRAVON PUBLISHERS, Dept. BC- 15910
43 West 61 St., N.Y., N.Y. 10023

Send SEX, FERTILITY, AND BIRTH CONTROL by return mail in an unmarked

wrapper. I may read it for 10 days and unless I am 100% satisfied, I will

return the book for a full refund of my purchase price. I am over 21 years

old.

I enclose $4.95 in full payment. (Save $1 on regular price of $5.95).

Send it postpaid.

I enclose $1 deposit,

and C.O.D. charges.

Name

will pay the postman the balance plus postage

Address.

City _State_ .Zip.

N.Y.C. residents include 5% tax. N.Y. State residents 2% tax.



New York’s

Glittering Glamorous

Guys-To-Dolls



These photos were taken at a recent

‘No-Holds’ Barred ‘Drag Ball’ in the

heart of New York City. As you can

see New York is truly ‘Fun City’ and

getting more so every day. There are

so many annual balls these days that

a guy could go to one every week...

For the real ball-goer it also means

a bigger wardrobe than ever before . .

.

And for this reason many of the boys

are now designing and making their

own outfits. Not only does this save

on the budget, but it also makes for

many more interesting (and sometimes

outlandish) designs!
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BATHING BEAUTIES PARADE...TOHCH SINGERS BELT ’EM OUT...
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AND GUYS IN GOWNS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION SHOW IT OFF!
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You can’t tell the guys from the gals
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THE MOST EXPENSIVE MATERIALS GO INTO THE FASHIONS AND EVERYBODY
STARTS EYING THE CROWD ... THERE’S LOTS OF COMPETITION FOR BEST

DRESSED! AFTER THE “OOHS AND AHS” CALM DOWN THE GALA BURSTS FORTH
INTO DANCING, CHARADES AND IMITATIONS OF SUCH ALL TIME GREATS AS

BETTE DAVIS AND MAE WEST. AT EVERY BALL A SMALL NUMBER OF CRASHERS

GET IN, BUT SOON THEY’RE CAUGHT UP TOO . .

.
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ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES YOU’LL GET A BETTER PEEK AT WHAT GOES ON THAN

MANY WHO ATTEND THE ‘DRAG BALL.’ AT TIMES THE CROWDS ARE SO THICK

THAT YOU CAN’T TELL WHO’S WHAT OR WHERE. MANY OF THE GALS’ COME IN

GROUPS TO ESTABLISH A THEME, AND A LARGE VARIETY ENTERTAIN . . .TOWARD

DAWN THERE’S A CONTEST FOR “BEST TALENT’’ AND “BEST GOWNED.’’ SOME SAY

THE SHOW IS FAR SUPERIOR TO THE “MISS AMERICA’’ PAGEANT...

li







FREE PHOTO SET
# My sister and I are indoor nudists and we
have some real swinging photos to liven up your
collection. Just send us 52 (refundable on next
order) for our 12 4'x 5' photos and we’ll in-

clude another different photo set FREE. Send
cash for fast delivery. You must be over 21.

MARIE
P.0. Drawer 290 Mentor, Ohio 44060

Dept. A GG2

BURLESQUE MOVIE $1.00
NUDIST MOVIE $1.00
FRENCH MOVIE $2.00

8 MM NATURAL UNRETOUCHED
LAMPCO PRODUCTIONS • DEPT. 411
P. 0. BOX 85051 HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 9002/

THE ONLY UNRETOUCHED
MALE
NUDIST

Publication of its Kind!

SEND $5.00

For Your Copy Now!

-0R-
Send $1.00 for Full Color

Brochure (Refundable on

first order) to:

WYNGATE & BEVINS, INC.

Suite 603

6331 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 90028

FREE TO ALL!!!

MB.
cat)

SUB

SEX PRODUCTS
RETAIL AT $12.00 TO $30.00

Send us your name and address — adult over 21,

and we'll send you our 3 catalogs showing all of

our 7 latest and newest sex-aid products. Whatever
your sex difficulty, whatever the reason that pre-

vents you from enjoying a perfect sex life ond re-

gardless of age and/or sex. You will be totally

amazed at the satisfaction that both partners will

derive from the use of our new products. No drugs,

pills and/or books. You wear them as you use them
— many, many happy times. There ore thousands of

happy users. Sold by mail only. Unconditionally

guaranteed to please or money back. Please rush

this clipping and SI.00 for all 3 catalogs. Over-
night service. Double refund on 1st order along
with free item of your choice.

T. & D. PRODUCTS— (Since 1963)
San Francisco International Airport, Dept. AG -8

Box 8575, San Francisco, California 94128

FREE!
o s (FRENCH

PHOTOS
FREE!! Guaranteed to excite you.
State age. No shipment to minors.
Send 25< to cover mail costs to:

GUY'S. 2424 ENTRANCE DRIVE, ROOM
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90027

A TORRID

EDITION FOR

THE SELECT

FEW!

Over 300 giant-

size pages of

shocking facts,

daring fiction,
fantastic photos
— with every
torrid detail re-

vealed boldly,
clearly, honest- i

ly. The greatest 1

single permanent edition ever-

for the adult adult— life

stripped naked for your inti-

mate, unblushing inspection!

The only book that dares guar-

antee you thrill-packed, heart-

pounding excitement on every

page—almost unbelievable, in-

tense pleasure to titilate

even the most jaded and ad-

venturous. You dare not miss

this history-making SPECIAL
EDITION!

WARNING— Only the select
few who act quickly and
boldly will get it! The quan-

tity is limited; cannot be du-

plicated or replaced once
supply is exhausted. Rush
your order right now for guar-

anteed delivery— your money
back if not delighted!

A RARE

PERMANENT

SPECIAL

EDITION

GIANT 8x1

0

V
2

OVER 300 PGS.,

$100 .

ENTERTAINMENT
VALUE

WHILE THEY

$275
I JOSEPH SETH C0.f

dept.ag-s ^
I 806 S. Robertson Blvd., L.A., Calif. 90035.

{
Enclosed is $2.75 plus 25c for postage and han-

dling, please rush me my copy of “Special Edi-

t(on
r

’ on 20-day money-back guarantee. (Send

I
cash, check or MO; sorry COO’s not accepted.)

I NAME. _AGE_

ADDRESS.

I CITY.
L....

.ZONE STATE.

STOP SEARCHING
STOP SEARCHING for those hard to

find Pin-Up photos. Just send me a

stamped, self-oddressed envelope.

JOHNSON
P.O. BOX 1134

Reading, Penna. 19603

5 NEW
EXCITING

Marital Relations
Products For Men
REVOLUTIONARY DISCOVERY! — Thousands of

satisfied users! Do you sometimes find it diffi-

cult to perform your marital duties? Well, it

could be because of age or fatigue. Now, there
is a way to avoid embarrassment and enjoy
yourself, too, regardless of your age. You can
now satisfy the woman in your life just as if

you were 21. No drugs, no pills, you wear it

externally. It will produce a sensation and
satisfaction never thought possible. For illus-

trated brochures and complete detailed infor-

mation send $1.00, refundable on first order,

To Maxon Products, P.O. Box 5013, Dept, ag-8,
San Mateo, Calif. 94402.

WE JUST GOT OUR HANDS ON
| la SOME PERSONAL 8mm FILMS FEA-

III HI TURING A SOPHISTICATED COUPLEM 100 ft SNEAK PREVIEW $6.00.u< ADULTS ONLY.

III
INFORMATION ON OTHER FILMS 25cH

tfl
III REBEL FILMS BOX 39604, DEPT. HE

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90039

Gentlemen Stare at Redheads...
Gentlemen Ogle Blondes . . . but

GENTLEMEN PREFER BRONZE.
A collector's item of luscious beauties.
Every shade, every hue of dusky loveliness,

is revealed in this torrid expose of Bronze
Beauty! They’ll dazzle you . . . They’ll stir

your senses . . . they'll bring you on like it

hasn’t happened since! The hottest thing
between covers

FULL SIZE!

BEAUTIFULLY PRINTED!
10-DAY MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE!

1GENTLEMEN
PREFER BRONZE''

#A-80
POSTPAID

Sorry NO C O.D.'s

Send Today to

MATT BOOKS
806 South Robertson Blvd., Dept. AG -8

Los Angeles, Calif. 90035

AL VIGOR &
^VITALITY

Banish all fears of middle-age

^
^ sexual let-down! Enjoy mutual love as

described in chapters titled-; YOU’RE NEVER
0*" TOO OLD; CLIMERACTIC OR CHANGE OF LIFE;

HOW TO HELP YOURSELF, and many more!

Send SI Cash, Check, M. O. to: VIGOR INC., Dept. AG -8

806 So. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles 90035. Sent Postpaid.

% t# California Residents Add 4% Sales Tax.^ 7-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ^

MEN ONLY!
We have the most unusual items

and novelties for men ever offered.

Sample assortments, only $2.00.

Catalog only 25c, refunded on first

order.

ARTCO MFG. CO., Dept, ag-8

806 S. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles, Celif. 90035

uncommon products

FOR_„ 1 Our business is the se-

MARRIED 1 curing of UNIQUE PER-

MEN J SONAL ITEMS for married

men ONLY. Now available . . . complete

selection of hard-to-find products. Mar-

ried men, send today for ILLUSTRATED

pictorial catalogue and future descrip-

tive mailings. Enclose 25c for handling.

Dept AG-8
806 South Robertson Blvd

Los Angeles, Celif. 90035
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A TRIO OF ‘SUPER STARS’’ SHOW WHAT A SEX SYMBOL SHOULD BE
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The Talent Show Is Serious Business...

It's a real drag race

with the winner the

fastest guy with a

fancy garter belt!
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An Exclusive Visit To CHEZ MOUNE A ELLE ET LUI

WHERE GALS PLAY AT

BEING GUYS

19



THE LEFT BANK IN PARIS HAS ALWAYS BEEN THE ‘SCENE’ FOR THOSE IN THE

KNOW. AT SUCH EXPENSIVE NITESPOTS AS CHEZ MOUNE (ABOVE) AND AT ELLE

ET LUI (BELOW) WE FIND A BEVY OF GALS WHO PLAY BEING GUYS!

20



At ‘Elle et Lui’ which means “She And Him” we find a

perfect example of co-existing. This Club is next door
to Le Carroussel— the mecca for famed Female Mimics.

A STAGGERING NUMBER

OF FRENCH FATALES GO

ALL OUT FOR A MAN-SIZED,

FULLY FASHIONED PUT ON’



1'

or and can’t find it, look in Paris

22



GAY PAREE TURNABOUT



TOP BUSINESSMEN HAVING A MEETING? COLLEGE MEN ON A SPREE? NO! HERE

ARE SOME OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL FRENCH GALS DRESSED THE WAY THEY

LIKE BEST IN MALE ATTIRE DESIGNED BY TOP PARISIENNE COUTURIERS

( ...

' l
i

‘ h'm-



Quick Change Artiste!

DORA DE CARLO



DORA WARNS, “YOU CAN HAVE THE BEST MAKE-UP, FABULOUS CLOTHES, AND
A GROOVY WIG, BUT YOU HAVE TO BUILD A FIRM FOUNDATION MOST OF ALL.”

HERE WE HAVE AN INTIMATE GLIMPSE OF WHAT HE MEANS.

26



A MAN OF MANY MOODS CAN

GENERATE GIRLISH FUN OR WOMANLY EXCITEMENT!

27
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1

Dora can’t remember a time when
he wasn’t drawn to female fashions.

To him mimicry is serious business,

and like the actors of old he’s bent

on mastering mime.

Controlled Body To

Make Gracelul Poses

In This Ensemble, Bnt

Bora’s A Winner In All

Phases 01 Mimicry...

30
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Dora studies hard— everything from

acting to art. When he needs money

he can always work in top clubs in

New York...

Mood Here Is ‘Mod’

And Mad From Shiny

Boots To Fitted

Skirt And Jacket

31
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NEW unusualBOOKS
A CHOICE CURRENT GROUPING FROM THE LIBRARY OF SEX RESEARCH!!When Sex Becomes “Different"

UNUSUAL SEX PRACTICES
by M. 0. Greenwood

An “Unusual” sex practice is one
where there is some greater pleasure
than orgasm through intercourse. Most
of these bizarre practices involve a

measure of mutilation, shock, voyeur-
ism, pain or torture. The sex habits

j

of the average person are relatively

free of such sadistic or masochistic
traits . . . NEVERTHELESS, the reader
will be shocked to see how abnormal
are the tastes of the so-called normal

]

person. CASE HISTORIES and intensive

field work. Filled with chapters de-

tailing ALL ASPECTS of the sex act.

SAMPLE HEADINGS: Masturbation, Voy-

eurism, Masochism, Satyraisis, Feti-

shism, Bestiality and others. The aver-

age reader will be surprised to see
how unusual practices are passed along

by seemingly innocent, normal sex
partners. A-18 — $3.00

30 CASE HISTORIES!

THE HOMOSEXUALS by A. M. Krich

Word for word, as they were spoken.

A fascinating insight into the shadow
world of the "Third Sex.” Included
are: The Diary of a Lesbian Affair;

Find out why “Homosexual Love is Bet-

ter Than the Love of a Women;” learn

about Homosexual Practices in prisons,

on-ships, in all girl, all-boy schools.

A-940p — $3.00

SEXUAL FEELING IN MEN & WOMEN
by Dr. G. Lombard Kelly

Covers the entire subject of sex in

marriage, including sex instruction, sex
impulse in men and women, impotence,
sex hygiene, auto-eroticism, sterility,

fertility, change of life, etc.

Important pieces of information woven
into the theme: how to enlarge the
erect penis, penis fears in wives, use
of lubricants, satisfaction during men-
struation, a wife’s manual assistance
in overcoming semi-impotence.
Original drawings: Male and female or-

gans, both external and internal, draw-
ings indicating correct and incorrect
methods of penetration. Wives will be-
nefit from seeing how the penis is

received. A-974 — $3.50

DON'T MISS . .

.

SEXUAL DEVIATIONS IN THE FEMALE
by Louis S. London, M.D.

Dramatic forces that drive women to
“changes.” Complete Case Histories.
Lesbian Leanings, Nymphomania, Ob-
jects used for masturbation, Fellatio
and Cunnilinguis Between Brother And
Sister, and others. A-906 — $4.00

PROSTITUTION AND SOCIETY — Dr. F.

Henriques — An erotic study of the

|

history of prostitution in all countries
... in all ways. Many photos and
illustrations. Greek and Roman brothel
paintings alone make this a valuable,
exciting book. A-12 — $7.95

I ILLUSTRATED SEX ATLAS — L. Clark,
M.D. — Over 287 pictures give a step-
by-step how to do it in the art of sex.
Special sections on sex organs.

A- 140 — $3.00

PARTNERS IN LOVE — E. Hamilton,
Ph.D. — A new concept for an exciting

j

sex life. Don’t miss sections on longev-

I

ity. Thrilling culminations possible for

|

all. A-698 — $5.95

: FEMALE HOMOSEXUALITY by Frank S.

Caprio, M.D. Lesbians by the hundreds
interviewed and bluntly questioned.

A-932 — $5.00

THE SEXUAL OFFENDER by Benjamin
Karpman, M.D. An outstanding work
showing the sex offender at work.
Several hundred cases. A-910—$15,00

THE JEWEL IN THE LOTUS by Allen
Edwardes. Actual customs from the
Mysterious East, where SEX is a way
Of life. A-908 — $6.50

COMPLETE SEXUAL FULFILLMENT!

HANDBOOK FOR HUSBANDS & WIVES

Written in every-day terms, “HAND-
BOOK FOR HUSBANDS” is a detailed,
explicit, easily-understood guide to sex-
ual happiness and fulfillment. Crammed
with facts, it thoroughly covers such
subjects as: The Male Sex Organs,, in-

cluding areas of most sensitivity, cause
of erection, size of penis and principal

parts, etc. The Female Sex Organs,
breasts, nipples, genitals, cl itoris size

and erection, principal parts, pubic
hair, etc. Frigidity, its causes and what
to do about it. Pre-coital Stimulation,
overcoming the wife’s inhibitions, the
art of kissing, lubrication and clitoral

stimulation. Preparations for Coitus,
breaking the sexual ice, love-play, fore-

play. Positions for Intercourse, Hus-
band-Above, 1-17, Wife-Above, 18-29,

Seated, 30-34, On-The-Side, 35-38, Stand-
ing & Kneeling Positions, 39-53, Mis-
cellaneous Positions, 54- 63. Coital

Movement, both for the Wife and the
Husband. Special Pre-Coital Stimulation,
oral -genital caresses, anal -eroticism,
phallus stimulation. General Sexual In-

formation regarding orgasms, length of

coitus, means of extending coitus, gen-
italia hygiene. Includes a glossary of

Sexual Terms. A-911 — $3.00

Now only $3. Regular $5.00 Edition

KAMA SUTRA OF VATSAYAYANA
The famous Hindu Love book brought
to the Western world by Sir Richard
Burton. Describes the 64 arts of love-

making a woman must learn ... all

in VIVID DETAIL. Gives men such valu-

able hints as “How to break off a love
affair,” “How to re-seduce a former
mistress,” “How to use special meth-
ods for exciting sexual awareness in

women.” A special section on HOW
and with WHOM to perform oral love-
making. A-110 — $3.00

AUTO-EROTIC PRACTICES
by Porter Davis

Frankly written, describes various Auto-
Erotic practices as indulged in by hu-

mans and animals, children and adults,
and women of all ages and cultures.
Areas covered include: Why Wives Mas-
turbate; Unsatisfied Women; Abnormal-
ities and Eroticism'; Techniques of

Masturbation; Latitude of Females; Cli-

toral Discovery; Club Masturbation; Ho-
mosexual Masturbation; Urethal Mas-
turbation; Individual Experiments; Mas-
turbation in Children; Childhood Exper-
iments; Girls more addicted than boys;
Artificial Phalli, (used by women); Va-
ginal Vibrators; Artificial Penes; the
Rin-No-Tam and Godemiche or Dildo;

Special Masturbatory Techniques; Thigh-
Friction technique; Breast- Genitalia
technique; Auto-Eroticism in Widows;
Universality of Masturbation — Case
Histories. A-945 — $2.50

MODERN SEX TECHNIQUES
by R. Street

Starts where other Sex Manuals leave

off! A thorough, detailed step-by-step
study of the areas of: Erogenous Zones;
Technique of Foreplay; Types of Or-

gasm; Importance and Techniques of

Digital Contact; Techniques for Coitus;

Positions For Intercourse; Controlling

the Orgasm; Theory of the “Safe”
Days, and much more. Frankly, boldly

written and illustrated. A-973 — $4.00

VARIATIONS IN SEXUAL BEHAVIOR
by Frank S. Caprio,, M.D.

Divided into 5 main sections, each
based on actual Case Histories! Male
Masturbation, including auto -fellatio,

anal eroticism, variations in technique;
Female Masturbation, . including artifi-

cial penes, mammary stimulation, auto-
eroticism, etc. Male Homosexuality, in-

cluding Sodomy, Fellatio, Pederasty, In-

cest; Female Homosexuality, including
Lesbianism, Tribadism; General Varia-
tions, including Voyeurism, incest, ex-
hibitionism, fellation and cunnilingus,
flagellation, etc. A-950p — $3.00

SEXUAL PLEASURES IN MARRIAGE
by J. & i. Rainer

Here, at last, some totally new ideas
and details on the subject of Marital
Relations. Frankly, boldly, it discusses:
Foreplay—threshhold to pleasure, pre-
liminaries as practiced throughout the
world, both manual and oral; The Act
of Coition; Proper Oral Stimulation
Techniques; Postural Variations, advan-
tages and disadvantages; Sexual Pleas-
ure. A-935 — $5.95

PATTERNS OF INCEST- R. E. L. Masters
— Detailed case histories and stories
of actually consumated incest. Learn
compelling details of the most forbidden
of all sex relationships. A-150 — $9.50

THE CRADLE OF EROTICA
By Allan Edwardes and R. E. L. Masters

A tour-de-force of now forbidden sex
techniques. A complete guide to ORAL
and GENITAL INTERCOURSE ... de-
scriptions of the notorious “she-boys”
...details of orgiastic cults ... amazing
masturbation techniques. A-659 — $9.50

A Journey Into The Sexually Bizarre!

FORBIDDEN SEXUAL BEHAVIOR
AND MORALITY by R. E. l. Masters

A probing, informative study of all as-

pects of sexual deviations. Homosexual
acts, Sex and Forbidden Drugs, Misce-
genation, True Aphrodisiacs, Bestiality,
Ten Steps on Fellatio. Crammed with
exotic and historic detail. A-601—$9.50

Couldn't Be Published 'Til Now!

SEX CRIMES IN HISTORY
by R. E. L. Masters and Eduard Lea

Read this book only if you dare face the
EVIDENCE of human brutality through
the ages. A study of sex crimes and
criminals devoted entirely to EXTREME
ACTS . . . SADISM, MUTILATION . . .

CANNIBALISM, TORTURE AND VAMPIR-
ISM. Men masturbated to death . . .

. . . the lesbian beauty who fed and
fattened innocent girls, then opened
their veins for orgiastic blood baths
. . . hundreds of classic cases, many
criminal. A collection of crimes where
erotic gratification is perverted beyond
belief. Destined to become a powerful
classic. A-31 — $9.50

Not Models! Actual Photos of Male
And Female Sex Organs

HOW TO ACHIEVE SEX HAPPINESS
IN MARRIAGE by H. and F. Thornton

Begins where other marriage manuals
often blush. How to match dispropor-
tionate organs. Vaginal contractions.
Genital shaving. Prolonging. Special
sections for special problems. Coital
Movements shown and recommended.
Beginning a difficult Coitus. Kissing.

Written for married couples, the em-
phasis is on variety and thrilling sat-

isfaction that will last. A-671-$3.00

DEATH RIDES A CAMEL
by Allen Edwardes

A satanic story of Sir Richard Burton,
cutting a swath of adventure and ex-
citement through the wilds of Africa
and the forbidden cities of Arabia!

. . an adventure so bold it could only
be carried out by a man who was cir-
cumcised. Submitting calmly to this
operation at the age of 31, Burton
then impersonated an Arab and found
his way into the beds of many exotic
women and Harems. A story filled with
aggressive, rapacious homosexuals . . .

Egyptian Belly Dancers and the famed
Abyssinian “Milkers” (girls with un-
believable muscle control in a surpris-
ing place). a lust filled adven-
ture that recounts all the BIZARRE and
EROTIC details of an area that thrived
on Sex. A-147 — $6.50

THE LOVE ELITE by Arthur Hirsch, Ph.D.

See the vivid birth of the new Ameri-
can woman. She will not be denied
the pleasures of sex. CASE HISTORIES
show the changing trends. Hundreds
of thousands of women will no longer
be inhibited or denied pleasure. Filled
with accounts of college girls eager to
be propositioned . . . women no longer
inhibited by oral intimacy . . . trial

marriages to see if the man is any
good . . . previously “hidden” glimpses
of lesbianism. Inhibitions stripped to
the bone by a new “attitude” very
likely to remain. A-156 — $5.95

is French for NUDE . . . Man talk for

some of the most exquisite camera
portraits of the most beautiful Euro-
pean women in the world. Photographed
by the world’s best nude photogra-
phers. Each “NUS” is a huge 9 x 12
publication with 64 pages of nudes.
Some of the most exotic, memorable
scenes ever shown.

Full color, black and white, each NUS
picture designed to be an artistic mod-
eling sketch for those not content with
wooden, every-day poses.

EVERY PICTURE IN “NUS” suitable for
framing. OUR SPECIAL LOW PRICES:

A-630 — $3.00 each
A-630a — 3 asstd. for only $8.00

Send to John Amslow & Assoc., P. 0. Box 2369, Culver City, Calif. 90230

DON’T DELAY SEND NOW!!

JOHN AMSLOW & ASSOC., DEPT. 3534

P. 0. Box 2369, Culver City, Calif. 90230
Please send me the following book(s) Postpaid, listed below by their

numbers. I understand there is an absolute 10 Day MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE. I am over 21 years of age.

Numbers

I enclose $ Cash Check M O. C.O.D.

All C.O.D.’s must be accompanied with $1.00 Deposit. No C.O.D.’s outside USA.

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY _Z0NE_ .STATE.

California Residents Add 4% Sales Tax
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The Boy With That

Next-Door Look . .

.



Bobby has that natural look that’s

bound to attract attention . . . he’s

fresh and alive with a glow that

makes friends on the spot. A boy-

ish grin and a special ‘come hith-

er’ eye make him a hit in the world

of mime. Just out of his teens,

Bobby lived in the Midwest most

of his life, and now he’s heading

for the big time in New York. As

you saw on Page 37 he looks di-

vine in color, and here he’s a

knockout in a basic number. How-

ever Bobby has a love for bathing

suits, and he has more than three

dozen! Right now he’s working on

a niteclub number using a pool

so he can wear the bikinis and

one-piecers he digs the most!
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A BUG FOR BLACK FROM WIG TO SHOES HE’S ‘BASIC’ ALL THE WAY!
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I l . t /V
["DO CLOTHES MAKE THE GIRL?”!

by
Carlson Wade
Co-author of

Transvestism Today
N>l

(1

o

>Female impersonators insist
'

they are the true afficionados

of mimicry. The trans-sexu-

alists proclaim their superi-

ority atfemale impersonation

because they have been trans-

formed into real women! A
noted spokesman on the sub-

ject tells about this feud.



The attractive brunette fac-

ing the television cameras was

a cabaret performer and pro-

fessional model. In her mini-

skirt, she displayed sleek legs

and smooth thighs. Wearing a

tight blouse, she proudly arch-

ed her back to emphasize the

saucy uptilt of her bosom. She

was exquisitely made up. Her

movements were sophisticated

and completely feminine.

When she spoke, a clue as to

her true identity was given.

The lovely brunette— had once

been a male!

“I had many personal and

physical problems as a male,”

she told the millions of viewers

on this Saturday night televi-

sion-interview show. “I just

couldn’t go on living as a male

when all of my emotions and

desires were so feminine.”

The bearded interview-host

of this show asked, “Couldn’t

you have tried cross-dressing?

That is, wearing the clothes of

a female without undergoing

your sex change?”

The lovely girl shook her

head negatively. “That would

be just a masquerade. I wanted

to be transformed physically

into a female. It cost me about

twenty thousand dollars, in-

cluding internal surgery as well

as cosmetic (so-called plastic)

surgery. It also took a lot of

courage. But today, I’m a real

woman. I model. I do night

club entertaining. I may even
become a stripper.”

The interview-host then said

exuberantly, “You are a beauti-

ful woman and certainly more
beautiful than any of those who
put on female clothes over a

male body!”

This brought a flood of pro-

tests from all over the country.

Female impersonators, long

feuding with those competitors

who have undergone sex

changes, insisted that they, the

impersonators, were the true

artistes of female mimicry. “It

takes more than an operation,”

declared one such imperson-

ator who I interviewed. “There

are so many real, natural-born

women who just cannot be

feminine no matter what they

put on. So how do you expect

a ‘former man’ to be able to

look feminine just because he

RICKY RENEE

had himself changed into a

woman by a surgeon’s knife?”

“But there’s more to it than

just that,” I pointed out. “The
sex changes include extensive

hormonal therapy with a grad-

ual effeminization of features

and physical parts as well as

softening of the body. All this

transforms the ‘former man’ in-

to a feminine creature.”
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The impersonator, one of

the top names in the craft, ex-

ploded at my impartial al-

though medical observation.

“Nonsense!! Femininity has to

come from within. The trouble

with those sex changers is that

many of them are too mascu-

line. They think that just be-

cause they’re castrated, they

can become delicate maidens.

If they didn’t have that quality

before, they can’t have it now.”

Apparently, there was no ra-

tionalizing with this female im-

personator. He, like hundreds,

perhaps thousands of others

are quaking at the competition

in the field. Competition from

publicity-saturated former men
who have shed all outer and

inner signs of masculinity and

transformed themselves into

true females (so they insist) and

therefore regarded better mim-
ics or strippers than the imper-

sonators.

A quiet feud that occasional-

ly bubbles over is being waged
between these two camps.
Their legions are growing. As
more and more female mimics
are coming on the scene, so are

more and more trans-sexual-

ists, offering a type of competi- RANDY TAYLOR

CHRISTINE JORGENSON

tion that is difficult to over-

come.

To understand — trans-sexu-

alism is a condition in which a

person’s sex is changed. The
trans-sexualist is usually a male

who has a severely intense and

often obsessive desire
to change his body structure.

He is obsessed with a delusion

that he is actually a female and

that his faulty or undesired

male parts must be completely

removed by surgery so that he
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“ DO CLOTHES MAKE THE GIRL?”

can become, in fact, a com-
pletely transformed female.

On the other hand, there is

transvestism which is a desire

to dress in the clothes of the

opposite sex and then assume
the mental attitudes of that

swapped sex. When the male

puts on completely feminine

attire, which begins with frilly

underclothes, silken bloomers,

a padded bra, a corset, then a

slip and a dress, silk stockings,

high heels, the said male then

assumes the complete person-

ality of the female.

This transvestite is also

known as a female mimic or an

impersonator — one who will

perform on the stage, in night

spots, duplicating a female with

such perfection that true iden-

tity is frequently defied. There
is no surgical sex change in-

volved and to all outward ap-

pearances, the transvestite is a

complete female.

Mentally, the female imper-

sonator or transvestite feels

feminine and passive. He will

adopt typical feminine manner-
isms, play the role to perfec-

tion (to the best of his theatri-

cal abilities) and establish

himself as a female imperson-

atery.

But — is he regarded better

than a true female?

And — is the trans-sexualist

to be regarded a true female?

An illuminating observation



is made in the American Jour-

nal of Psychotherapy (Vol. 8,

No. 2) with regards to this situa-

tion:

“While the male transvestite

enacts the role of a woman, the

trans-sexualist wants to be one

and function as one, wishing to

assume as many of her charac-

teristics as possible, physical,

mental and sexual.

“Trans-sexualism and trans-

vestism are decidely more fre-

quent among men than women,
like most other deviations. Due
to the more permissive fashion

in women, female transvestism

is less conspicuous, but natu-

rally can involve for the indi-

vidual the same frustrations

and often tragic situations as

in men. Since the social and

legal complications are infi-

nitely greater in male transvest-

ism and trans-sexualism, this

present discussion is largely

confined to them.”

The medical journal now of-

fers a very concise understand-

ing of this problem. “The trans-

sexualist is a transvestite as a

rule, but the transvestite is

NOT always a trans-sexualism.

In fact, most transvestites

would be horrified at the idea

of being operated upon.

“The trans-sexualist, on the

other hand, -only lives for the

day when his hated sex organs

can be removed, organs which

to him are only a dreadful de-

formity. Therefore the trans-

sexualist always seeks medical

aid, while the transvestite as a

rule merely asks to be left

alone.”

Again, we can see that there

is a mental difference between

the trans-sexualist and the

mimic. One has a deep dislike

of his maleness and wants to

surgically eradicate it; the

other is content as a male and

only desires to work at improv-

ing his art of impersonation.

This medical journal then

adds:

“In transvestism (or female

mimicry), the sex organs are

sources of satisfaction; in trans-

sexualism they are sources of

disgust. This is an important

distinction and perhaps the

principal difference.

“Otherwise there is no sharp

separation between the two,

one merging into the other. It

is quite evident that under the

influence of sensational pub-

licity, a reasonably well-adjust-

ed transvestite could become
greatly disturbed and fasci-

nated by ideas of surgical con-

version.”

When I showed this to a

trans-sexualist whom I inter-

viewed for this exclusive fea-

ture, she just scoffed and told

me,

“One-sided and very narrow-

minded. A trans-sexualist such

as myself just never felt happy

as a male. If the mind cannot

be changed to suit the body,

then the body should be

changed to suit the mind. Now,

I have been transformed as a

female and I have never been

happier. I travel all over the

country, appear in hundreds

of night clubs and smart cock-

tail lounges. I sing, I dance —
sometimes alone, sometimes

with a group.”

“A group? Of men or of

women?” was this interviewer’s

query.

“Mostly in a group of men —

COCCINELLE
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MEMBERSHIP
IN THE

Connoisseur
Club M

^Ush R
CAftQ HlP

THE CONNOISSEUR CLUB is a unique “adults
only” service that offers mature material to
the sophisticated adult. It has that hard-to-
find. even harder to get "special merchan-
dise" and it is available to MEMBERS ONLY.
What’s more ... THERE'S NO OBLIGATION
WITH YOUR FREE MEMBERSHIP. You shop
and buy only the special kind of material
you want in the privacy of your own home.
Yes, join THE CONNOISSEUR CLUB with
complete confidence and NO RISK. We know
we have exactly what you want. Your mem-
bership in the CONNOISSEUR CLUB gives
us the chance to show you.

Here’s What You Get With Free Membership

FULLY ILLUSTRATED
BROCHURES sent privately
to members only. See and
read all about the latest
and best in books, (Eso-
teric & fiction), privately
printed magazines, includ-
ing nudist, girly, etc., pho-
tos, movies, etc. for all

types of adult interests.
And your membership card allows you to
privately purchase this material from the

BIGGEST STOCK in the U. S.

JOIN THE ULTRA-EXCLUSIVE
CONNOISSEUR CLUB NOW!

Our illustrated brochures will show you what
you are missing. There is no obligation,
ever, to buy. Rush the No Risk Membership
Coupon to us today!

Rush Coupon — loin Now!

Connoisseur, 10208 Euclid Ave.

Dept. ag

-

a, Cleveland, Ohio 44106
Yes, I wish to be a member of the Exclusive
Connoisseur Club. I understand that I’m en-
titled to all the privileges including my ex-
clusive membership card. I enclose 25c to
cover processing costs.

Name

Address

City

State Zip

I

I

I

I

I

REMEMBER TO ENCLOSE 25c FOR PROCESSING I
& MAILING COSTS
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Spanish flyCANDY V
Pieces GROVE PRODUCTS

7906 SANTA MONICA BLVD'.
»3.UU

| HOLLYWOOD. CALIF. 00040

YOUNG ENGLISH GIRL
wants to hear from any gentleman inter-

ested in obtaining photos, slides, negs

or films of an unusual nature. Send no

money, just write to Studio Nine, 41

Beak St, London, W.I., England.

MARRIED MEN!
MUTUAL

SATISFACTION

If too quick climax is ruining your marital relations, you

can help solve this problem with GEM. This product has

helped 1 000's who have had this problem. 30 day sup-

ply $3.00 or 60 day supply only $5.00. In plain wrapper.

CENTRAL PRODUCTS Dept. N-l l

806 S. Robertson Blvd., L.A., Calif. 90035.

English Lady Photographer offers to Private col-

lectors Exclusive sets of Photos of ‘Oddette’ an

amateur French Model, 42-25-39, photographed In

poses that are Intimate, Revealing, the shots

that you have been seeking— These Photos are

for ADULTS Only — prices, which include Airmail

return and full lists Only— 3, 5 and 10 dollars.

MAXZINE, 73 Albert Road, Walthamstow

London E. 17, England

I'LL SHOW YOU HOW!
Why should you as a prospective buyer, and I as a source of adult merchandise, be forced to

conform to outdated Victorian concepts of sex morality ... to permit the "blue-noses" to dictate

what we, as responsible adults, can or cannot see or read for our personal pleasure?
A new rebellion, a wind of change, is sweeping the landl Doctors Johnson and Masters have

written a famous, best-seller book in which they describe, in detail, films of couples in the sex act.

Why then, can't you enjoy the adult action movies that many would like to supress?
You can! I have perfected a plan that puts you in touch with purveyors of the hard-to-find action

films you've been seeking — and without risk to you! These discreet, little-known sources are out to

provide what you want, and to gain your repeat business. I am merely a "middleman".
If you don't have a satisfactory connection; if you're fed-up with "wild" claims and run-of-the-

mill merchandise, then try me. I won't disappoint youl Send just $1. You'll start receiving confi-

dential offers (some with free samples) within two weeks! Act now! Do not respond unless you are
ot least 21, extremely broadminded, and seeking the truly unusual!

REBEL REFERRALS, Dept, AG-8 17)7 No. Highland, Suite 404, Hollywood, Calif. 90028

To MtOVf wo hove "moo'* Homs" you
CANNOT 00* anywhere olso — lot ot sand
yon, for eely $1, an "nn-dcscrlbable"
SUR-PAIZt COMVO of products for mala
adults. Guaranteed to delight yon. Rush
only $1 for choicest selection.

Gar.Dept.AG -82424 Entrance Dr.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90027

Showdown

BOTTOMLESS
Full view action!

A FIGHT TO
THE FINISH!

8mm B/W Color

100 ' $ 8.00 $ 16.00

200 ' $ 15.00 $30.00

Sample film $1.00

SANTANA, Dept, cm
P.0. BOX 85006

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 90027

MOVIES FOR MEN!

e
WRY NOT
set ALL
OF US

Just to prove wehave the

hind of movies you want

why not let us send you

a daring, delightful

MODEL HIM.

"Sevee Dreams

ii Seven Scenes'
Don't mta thkl Sand only oou doll«r

On* SIKH) to: BI#1|TCD<C

8MM PLEASURE
8MM HOME MOVIES

ADULTS
Send $2.00 for 50' sample

film to: CASE Dept. 411 7

8810 MELROSE AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90069

|

FILMS
Adult— 8MM

Need I say more?

Sample film and Info $1.00:

Geisha Int'l

7471 Melrose Ave. Dept. 411

Los Angeles, Calif. 90046
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“DO CLOTHES MAKE THE GIRL?”

and I bring the house down be-

cause I stand out in contrast as

being so feminine. Sometimes,

I’ll sing with other women and

you know what? / am the most

feminine of all — and they’re

natural born women, too!”

As a little demonstration,

she put on a record. It was the

famous Stripper theme song. It

filled the room. The ex-male

(now transformed into a lovely,

curvaceous and softly feminine

girl) started to do her routine.

She did a series of hip bumps

and then a revolving grind in a

rhythm with the movements of

her upper body that made her

a knockout. Slowly, she peeled

off her blouse, then her silken

belt, began to slither out of her

pencil-thin skirt; soon she was

down to her panties and bra,

her leggy movements were dis-

tinctive and without any forced

pretensions that often accom-

pany the gestures of the imper-

sonator.

Before she could go all the

way, I held up my hand, swal-

lowed nervously and mopped
the ocean of perspiration on

my brow. “Have a heart,” I

begged. “I’m only human.”

She stopped the record and

then got back into her clothes.

Even these movements were so

feminine, I would doubt that

she had ever been a male.

Dressed again, she asked,

“Now, would you have the

same reaction if an imperson-

ator did that bit for you? I

mean, you would know all

along that there was a real man
under the clothes. Wouldn’t

that make all the difference in

the world?”

I had to admit that she was

partially right. “But customers

go to see an impersonator as

such! They want to see what a

man can do when dressed as a

woman. That’s all part of the

entertainment gimmick.”

The trans-sexualist became
annoyed. “But they’re unable

to put across the real feeling of

femininity because under all

their finery and under all their

glamour— they’re men. I mean,

it’s just a facade. A front, you

know. This disturbs the com-

plete attitude. Now, as for my-

self, I have had myself made

over into a real woman. I’m

not just a woman in dress only.

I’m a physical woman. That

makes me the superior enter-

tainer.”

I had to admit, also, that she

was a voluptuous creature.

Erased from my thoughts were

items such as hormones, breast

transplants, plastic surgery,

galvanization treatments. In-

stead, I saw myself looking at a

lovely girl with a generously

developed bust, a nipped in

waist, flaring hips and well-

rounded buttocks. She had soft

facial features, high cheek-

bones and naturally thick hair.

In fact, she was so feminine

— she no longer looked like a

female impersonator! There is

such a thing as being too good,

you know. But I decided to say

nothing about it and continued

interviews and meetings, back-

stage and in the private homes

of entertainers — transformed

females and impersonating fe-

males.

One impersonator who said

he did not want his name men-

tioned, was incensed over the

competition from these trans-

sexualists. “What are they try-

ing to prove? That they’re real

girls? Clothes don’t make the

girl, you know. (Many others

sang the same song, by the

way.) It’s what you put inside

the clothes that makes the girl.

Understand?”

While we chatted, the imper-

sonator started to get out of his

mannish garb and into a com-
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“DO CLOTHES MAKE THE GIRL?”

plete feminine attire. He was a

married man, by the way, with

three children of school age.

He had been a night club joke-

ster, made the rounds of the

various entertainment circuits

in resorts and vacation areas.

He was not too successful. He
kept on with it because he

loved show business.

One night, the main singing

star became ill. The customers

were fit to be tied. They de-

manded entertainment or their

money back. It might have

been a riot!

“The backstage manager

asked if I would go on, dressed

as a woman — a comedy skit.

He hoped that this might calm

down the angry customers.

Make them laugh instead of

riot. He had a point. I decided

to try it. I wasn’t good as an

impersonator. It was just for

fun. My wig was outlandish.

My clothes were floppy. I

wasn’t trying to impersonate a

sleek, well-groomed woman. It

was a farce, a parody, some-
thing from old burlesque. Well,

it brought down the house.

They kept asking me for en-

cores again and again. That
was how it started.”

For the first time in his short

career, this young man was a

hit. If he could do it as a bur-

lesque-impersonation, he might

be able to do it as a carefully

trained impersonator. He
worked diligently at his craft.

“I spent hours learning how
to wear clothes, how to walk,

how to talk, how to sing. I

studied makeup, fashions, fe-

male mannerisms. You know,
they don’t have impersonation

as a school course. We have to

learn it by ourselves and that’s

why so many of us are such ex-

perts. We work hard at this

self-taught craft. Before long,

I appeared in the smaller night

spots, then I received offers

from New York, Las Vegas,

even Los Angeles. I’ve an offer

to appear as a regular in San
Francisco and may move my
whole family there. After all,

a father has to be with his chil-

dren, you know. It isn’t healthy

for them to have me on the

road all the time.”

While he spoke, this imper-

sonator stepped behind a

screen, changed from his man-
nish garments into a complete-

BAMBI

ly feminine outfit. I could not

see what was being done but I

saw female clothes being flick-

ed over the top of the screen.

The impersonator became
rather silent for a while. Then
I saw a wig being removed
from a table beside the screen.

Moments later, he came out.

He??? It was a perfect she.

Transformed into feminine fin-

ery, with skyscraper heels,

seamless smooth hosiery, a

mini-skirt, a soft cloth belt, a

well-filled blouse, bracelets, a

pearl necklace, glittering tear

drop earrings and a full blown
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blonde wig — together with ex-

quisitely applied makeup and a

whiff of exotique perfume — all

added up to a lovely female.

“Like me?” The voice was

completely changed and as

feminine as can be imagined.

It was even more feminine than

the voice of a sex changed

male-into-female. “Now. . . who
knows best how to be a fe-

male?”

It is difficult question to an-

swer. Personally, I am biased. I

feel that an impersonator

works so much at the craft that

he adds something special in

his role. Just because someone

changes his sex does not mean
he can be especially feminine.

Now, at the risk of bricks being

tossed at me, I have made my
stand quite clear.

Readers — what do you
think? You are invited to mail

in your opinions. Send photo-

graphs if you are an imperson-

ator and Female Mimics may
later run a special feature on

this controversial issue. Let’s

hear from you!
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VICKY
^"THE BOMBSHELL



“POWER PACKED,” “EXPLOSIVE” . . . THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE WORDS THAT

HAVE MADE VICKY KNOWN AS “THE ROMBSHELL.” SVELTE, SOPHISTICATED AND

SEXY, VICKY IS A HEAVENLY STAR WHO’S ALWAYS ON TARGET!
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TODAY THERE ARE MORE OPPORTUNITIES FOR FEMALE MIMICS TO WORK THAN

EVER BEFORE... RECENTLY IT WAS ANNOUNCED THAT A MAN WOULD BE PLAY-

ING THE LEAD IN “HELLO DOLLY” AND VICKY MAY DO IT SOMEDAY, TOO!
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Get Acquainted Offer

We have photos made especially for

hard-to-please men. Privately printed

—Guaranteed to please.

Bare female beauties in 12 new and
different poses. Exciting front views
never before shown.

<3> This Is Our Amazing Offer <3^
Send $2 (refundable on next order) for

cur 12 4x5" unretouched photos and
we'll include FREE our new publication

listing fun loving gals' names, addresses

and personal ads (a $3 value). Biggest

bargain ever. You can't lose. Cash

orders shipped fast and safe in plain

sealed envelope. You must be over 21.

STUDIO PUBLICATIONS
P.O. Box 290 Mentor, Ohio 44060

Dept. AGG

1

Do You Own

A Movie Projector
If You Do

Just send your name and address to
Diane & Jean, Box 157 DX Union City,
N.J., and we will write to you personally.
Must be over 21.

Doubting Thomas?
Been disappointed by others? Send for
our Illustrated Catalog on Adult Books,
Unusual Photos and Exclusive Films.

SPECIAL: $1.00 Catalog — $1.00 Samples
Both — Only — $1 .00

BEVERLY BOOK, Suite 301
Dept. 306 6605 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood, Calif. 90028

easy ways
to get the
Zip Codes

of
people
you

write to:

2 When you receive a letter,

note the Zip in the return
address and add it to your
address book.

2 Call your local Post Office

or see their National Zip
Directory.

3 Local Zips can be found
on the Zip Map in the
business pages of your
phone book.

Published as a public service in coop-
eration with The Advertising Council.

CAPRICE Catalog *Z
Featuring glamorous. Restricting Corsets
and Bizarre and Humane Restraints of
leather and rubber.

48 PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
PRICE: $3.00

CAPRICE, Box 27655,
Dept. 304, Los Angeles, California 90027

SATISFY
YOUR WIFE

Is she frustrated because your climax comes too fast?
In Sex Harmony booklet a doctor tells • how easy way
can help delay climax, prolong pleasure, satisfy wife;
she then thrills with sensations you evoke in her, de-
sires you more often # importance of sex relations
# health effects 0 sex techniques # love zones • how
to make erect organ bigger, stiller, harder • how to
move it for clitoral arousal 0 how to achieve mutual
fulfillment. Adults only. Just write ‘Send SHy I’m over
21’ and mail with only $1 (no CODs) for your reveal-
ing copy. Plain, sealed wrapper marked ‘Personal’.
10-day return privilege. Don’t miss it. Order NOW!
FratihWsll Co.,Bwi 7 9C .Box 120, Union City, NJ. 07087

NEW EXCITING FILMS
Clear, sharp, brilliantly lighted.

8MM 50 FEET - $3.00 EACH
PANTY & BRA MOVIES

ACTION FIGHT. You’ll be
I
gasping for breath watching

these gals.
SMOOTHY — 2 gorgeous
gals in a bondage and tick-

ling story.
CURVE — Brunette beauty
dances in sheer white pan-
ties and heels.
TRIX -— Lovely blonde on
couch in white panties and
high heels.
ALL 4 REELS $10.00

LINGERIE MOVIES
BEDROOM CAPERS — Like
panties, bra, garter belt and
nylons. Get this.

ILLONA’S STROLL — Tall,

Sensuous beauty is forced
to shed her clothes.
PLACE PIGALLE — Blonde
soils a satin dress and has
to "Take it off.’’

NATURE LOVER—See black
hose exposed as this gal
hikes and strips.
ALL 4 REELS $10.00

SILK STOCKING MOVIES
8MM 100 FEET $6.00 EACH
TEMPESTUA — See young,
tender, fully formed Sherry
get dressed in sheer pan-
ties, basque and nylons in
her bedroom. n
EXOTICA — Vicki takes off
her dress and dances in
black hose and high heels.
Here’s enough thrills to last
a lifetime. n
BOTH 100' REELS - $10.00
No COD. Not sold to minors.
Mail to

MONIQUE
Box 85151, Dept. 305
Hollywood, Calif. 90072
Name Age
Address

^lJL

DIFFERENT - UNCENSORED
Small mail order business is looking for

customers who are Not looking for the

usual cheesecake material. We have stag

photos of a very voluptuous girl for ex-

ceptionally broadminded men. Absolute-
ly unretouched and uncensored. Front,

back, top and bottom views. Guaranteed
to please. Set contains 12 photos 4x5".
Positively no minors. Send $2 (refund-

able) to:

RAM Enterprises
P.0. Box 290 Mentor, Ohio 44060

Dept. GT1

RAISED SKIRT PHOTOS
Unretouched photos of
Amateur Models raising

their skirts.

16 Photos for $2.00 n
48 Photos for 5.00
100 different 10.00
300 different 25.00

RAISED SKIRT MOVIES
Gals with raised skirts and
nylons exposing their
charms.

8mm 50' $4.00
3 Reels for 10.00
7 diff. Reels 20.00
16mm 100' 8.00
3 Reels for 20.00

COLOR MOVIES
Raised skirts and sheer lin-

gerie more thrilling in full

color.

8mm 50'

Color $8.00
3 Reels for 20.00

Just check the list, we’ll send them fast.

You'll like our gals, their charm will last.

ANDY ANDERSON
6311 Yucca St., Room 3
Hollywood, Calif. 90028

Name

Add ress

Panty§’i/i/

i

n I Iv-

Ili Honey, I’m

Wendy. I come full

life size, 5'4" and

measure 36"-22"-

36". I’m the newest

party sensation. I call

my exciting game "Holly-

wood Go Go Girl," try me! I’ve

got what it takes to have a sexa-

tional good time and I’ll prove it

to you. I’d love to live with you and

I’ve got some personal attractions

that I’ll reveal to you as soon as I

arrive. Please send for me. I come

in plain wrapping and I'll send your

money back it you are not thrilled.

$3. for one
$5. for 2 life size party

girls

$7. for 3, all different

and all excitingly

beautiful

$13. for 6 luscious girls

For rush order enclose 50<r

extra. Send cash, check or
money order to:

GIFT KING

Dept. PG 339P.0. Box 848,

Plattsburgh, N Y. 12901

ENROLL—EARN YOUR DEGREE
of Bachelor of Bible Philosophy (B.Ph.B.), Master of Bible
Philosophy (M.Ph.B.), Graduate of Bible Philosophy
(G.Ph.tS.), Doctor of Metaphysics (Ms.D.), or Doctor of
Divinity (D.D.). Chartered by State, Correspondence
Courses only. Please write for FREE BOOKLET.

AMERICAN BIBLE INSTITUTE
Dept. DI, 408A W. 75th St., Kansas City, Mo. 64114
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Against the New York skyline

Vicky towers resplendent in

a variety of poses! Vicky is

dead serious about becoming

a star!

Vicky has done some cameo

parts in movies, and at the

moment is hoping for a theat-

rical job . .

.
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SWINGING SISTERS



STARS OF TV AND NIGHTCLUBS THESE

MASTER MIMICS ARE WOWING AUDIENCES

LIKE THE DOLLY SISTERS’ OF OLD...



THEY HAVE A WARDROBE FIT FOR A

HOLLYWOOD SEX SYMBOL’ PLUS SUPER

TALENT IN DANCING AND SINGING...



Witt Hoi

ASK A MAN
WHO KNOWS
You bet she has — the darn-

dest job of satisfying your de

sire for sophisticated, action-

filled films, ever! Not ordinary '•’vXvX

dull nudies . . . as thousands

of our customers gleefully ad

mit. Only MKC, with its policy

of Selective Membership, of-

fers you the hard-to-get party films you may have vainly sought elsewhere! If you're

21 or over; exceptionally broadminded; believe you have the right to choose for your-

self what you want to see, then join MKC now. Our club is for you!

COMPARE THESE ADVANTAGES!
Big 8 or 16 mm.
Pre View Film

10 Gorgeous Sub-

jects - 10 Titillating

Plots

FAMOUS BRAND
8 mm. Movie Viewer

Your private "pro

jector”. Provides

bright, needle-sharp

movies. Handles 50 or

100 ft. reels.

Confidential Club Bulletins

Describe, illustrate new Adult

Films available to Members
only.

Money Back Guarantee

Exchange Film Plan. Trade old

films for new, for “pennies".

MKC wants your REPEAT bus-

iness!

Join today

LOWEST FILM PRICES

Save $$$. Free Color Slides, many
other exclusive advantages.

Movie Keyclub, Dept AG -8 P. O Box 558,
Reno, Nev 89505
Rush confidential Free Gift and Club Details. I here-

by affirm I am at least 21. am extremely broad-

minded. and believe I am entitled to choose for

myself, what I wish to see (Enclose 10c for handling.)

Sign Here

I am interested in: Pre View Film Viewer

NAME.

ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP

Dare You Qualify For the Most
SOPHISTICATED Action Film Club Ever Formed?

An entirely NEW and DIFFERENT type

of club. By accepting only responsible

adults who believe they have the right

to choose for themselves what they can

enjoy PRIVATELY, and who embrace

the concept of broadening sexual free-

dom, we can offer a type of film never

before generally available. If you qual-

ify, you are privileged to see the most

DARING, SHOCKING and REVEALING
adult films ever offered!

^

Films reflect newSEXFREEDOMS! "PLAT FORmHere you will NOT find ordinary pin-up, nude or nudist-type ma-

terial. Your Mondo Film Club regularly shoots featurette-length

films on such controversial subjects as TEEN-AGE LSD PARTIES,

HOLLYWOOD CALL GIRLS, LESBIANISM, etc. Each movie openly

and honestly, reveals EVERYTHING about the subject! Described

at right is just one current Mondo Film Club offering —

NEVADA STYLE
(ILLUSTRATED ABOVE)

Photographed in Nevada, where prosti-

tution is legal. Depicts typical Saturday

night activities when four guys meet-

up with their “Play-for-pay” gals. A

documentary of true social signifi-

cance. Only Mondo can offer this

daring and revealing fRm.

VALUABLE FREE GIFT for preferred members!

dip andmail coupon today!

When you become a “preferred” member, you

receive - absolutely free -your choice of our

big 0 mm “Play For Pay” highlights film, or

a precision Viewer. Lets you view films in

sharp detail WITHOUT buying projector!

MONDO FILM CLUB, Dept AG -8
6515 Sunset Blvd., Suite 202

Hollywood 28, California

I affirm that I am 21 or over and meet the above stated qualifications.

Rush me Free Gift and Membership details. (Enclose 10c for postage,

handling.)

I would prefer: Free Film Free Viewer

NAME
i

ADDRESS
CITY .STATE

_

_ZIP_

INDOOR NUDIST
WISH TO CONTACT THOSE INTERESTED INNEW IDEAS IN HOME MOVIES, SEE ALL WEHAVE TO OFFER. SAMPLE 50' FILM $3.00

POWELL DEPT. 411

BOX 261, GARDENA, CALIF. 90247

FLAG DEPT. Em
PUBLICATIONS

P. 0. BOX 15238
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 92115

Sophisticated Movie Club
FOR BROADMINDED ADULTS

Uninhibited Films for Uninhibited People, r singles

CANDID FILM
OFCOUPLE

ESSEX, 5334 Sunset Blvd.
Hollywood, Calif. 90027 Plfl

We know YOU want.
UNUSUAL BilAliCil

MOVIES OF wotich
Absolutely nothing retouched! --.

Mp|
FREE Brochure Ifmm

(enclose 25c handling)

SOLAR Box 1476 Dept. 411 , Studio City, Calif.

TTHE REAL ONES YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT.
rREVEALIN« FILMS II SEND Sl.00SEND *1.00 POMflr
SAMPLE AND 0ROCHURE.|^_ i^RO. Bo:

THE MALE WORLD
FILMS
BOOKS

PHOTOS
MAGAZINES

Catalog $1.00

PUBLICATIONS

Dept. 4ii

6957 El Cajon Blvd.

SAN 0IE60, CALIFORNIA 92115

MYNE MANSFIELD
MIIEt NUDE

Send 25c for

free brochure

HOME PRODUCTS
6311 Yucca Street

Dept 411
Hollywood, Calif. 90026
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THESE BOYS ARE PROBABLY THE "HOTTEST” ACT IN SHOW BUSINESS TODAY!

WHEREVER THEY APPEAR THEY CAUSE A SENSATION-THOUSANDS GASP AS

THEY PERFORM A ‘TWO WOMAN’ SHOW THAT INCLUDES THE BEST OF MANY

TALENTS. NOT TILL THE END OF THE ACT IS THE FACT REVEALED THAT HILMAR

& CHRISTIAN ARE REALLY BROTHERS. THEY’VE APPEARED ON THE DINAH

SHORE TELEVISION SHOW AND IN CLUBS WITH SUCH FAMOUS STARS AS FRANK

SINATRA. IN A FEW WEEKS THEY START ON A WORLD WIDE TOUR!
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THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS AND FITTINGS GO INTO A WARDROBE THAT HAS TO

BE PERFECT IN EVERY DETAIL! WHEN THEY TRAVEL THEY MUST HAVE TEN

STEAMER TRUNKS JUST FOR THE GOWNS. MORE FROM THEIR TOUR LATER . .

.
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nylon. You’ll feel and look

like a dream in every ex-

8 quisite yard that falls softly

around vour form . . . from
shoulder to floor. Sizes S-

$ M-L. Black, white, red . . .

jr

Bra Style #3000
Rayon satin open tip

bra. Stitched cup for up-
lift. Black only. Sizes
32-38. $4.98
Pantie Style #5000
Nylon Bikini with lace
trim. Black, White or
Red. $1.98

A—THE TWIST. . . . That
old black magic of fringe
. . . making pulses pound
. . . revealing you so flirta-

tiously, so dramatically.
Complete with tiny fringed
panties. Sizes S-M-L. Col-
ors: black, red, or white

BB — G-PANTY. Be
brief and to the point
. . . Black lace with

the necessary glam-
our strings. Sizes S-

L—SWEET DREAMS. A
enchanting, luxurious all

lace baby doll with lace

panties to match. Black,
red or white. S-M-L $6.98

T—Mad Love
Peek A Boo Bra

and Panty set of

sheer nylon
tricot trimmed

\

)

with delicate
French lace.

$4.98

FREE . . . Sensational catalog
of the very latest, most luxu-
rious in lovely look-through
lingerie. Pages and pages of
peignoirs, daring lingerie,
bras, briefs, baby dolls and
bikinis. Yours Free Now!! Sim-
ply rush name and address
(with 256 to cover postage and
handling)

B — BALLET TU TU.
Styled for attention

... the lace effect

makes this as sweet
spicy as can be!

M—COQUETTE
Lush, sheer ny-

lon with elas-

ticized neck-

line and cuffs.

Lace trimmed
with matching
bows, briefs.

Black, red,

white, orchid,

green and blue

S-M-L $6.98

$1.98 Sizes S-M-L $2.98

ALL EXTRA
LARGE SIZES
ABU $2.00 TO COST

H — TEMPTRESS. Whisperingly
sheer nylon jacket, provocatively

cut, trimmed in exquisite lace,

belted at the waist. Comes with
matching-daring bikini briefs.

Red, white, blue, black or orchid.

$6.98

G —
TORRID NIGHTS.
Elastic mesh, in

Black or Nude.
Short, medium, and
xtra-long. Pair

$7.95

BEWARE OF INFERIOR IMITATIONS

FREE SURPRISE GIFT
WITH EACH ORDER

HOUSE OF VALENTINE, Oept. Z 23
32 East 31st Street, New York 16, New York

I am enclosing $ in CASH CHECK M.O.

ONLY SUPERIOR QUALITY MATERIALS USED

S—Sinerama
Stunningly long sheer

nylon gown with elasti-

cized top and adjustable

ribbons $9.98

U.K. Pound Sterling approx. $2.75 I

IHOW
MANY STYLE# SIZE

FIRST
COLOR
CHOICE

SECOND
COLOR
CHOICE

PRICE

I am enclosing 25% - send C.O.D.

©Trademark SEDUCTION LINGERIE

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
ADDRESS

.

^CITY A STATE



GALS AND LAFFS

and

FUN AND FROLIC

NOW
AVAILABLE

A SURPRISE PACKAGE OF

LOVELIES TO LOOK AT

WITH LAFFS GALORE

ON PAGE AFTER PAGE

NOW AVAILABLE!
A LIMITED SUPPLY OF

RECENT ISSUES

1

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4

1

No. 5 No. 6 No. 7 No. 8

THIS AND MORE IN

COMIC CUTIES
AND

GIRLIE FUN

DON’T HESITATE —
MAIL COUPON NOW

l

j

HEALTH KNOWLEDGE

|
121 FIFTH AVENUE

j NEW YORK, N. Y. 10003

I Dept. CB

|

Please rush the four issues of Comic Cuties and

I Girlie Fun postpaid. Enclosed is $2.00.

' Name

Address_

|
City State Zip

\ PRICE

$2
00

( ALL FOUR

}
ISSUES

/ (Post Paid)

OFFER MAY NEVER BE

REPEATED SO ACT NOW!

PRICE $10.00 / 6 ISSUES

$2.00 each $12.00 / ALL 8 ISSUES
(Post Paid)

HEALTH KNOWLEDGE • 119 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK, N. Y. 10003

Please rush the back issues checked below. Enclosed is $ for

issues—Female Mimics.

($2.00 each; $10.00/6 issues; $12.00/all 8 issues) (Post paid)

TITLE TITLE TITLE TITLE

1 3 5 : 7

2 : 4 6 8

Name _
Address -City_ _State_ _Zip_

.j70



THE TWO MOST SENSATIONAL

BOOKS OF THE DECADE
NOT SOLD IN

BOOKSTORES

\«

„ ,r, Gt Se* *

Sccvc» MarfiagF
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‘uU 1

\
i,.rc Book
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Secrets

of Sex

In Love &
Marriage

NOW AT LAST A NEW BOOK
ON SEX THAT TELLS ALL.

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF SEX KNOWLEDGE

This book, published for the first time in 1965 is the latest most up
to date work of its kind. Written in easy to understand every day
language it will give you complete understanding of sex, the sex act,

the workings of the human body in sex, it will show you how to
carry out the sex knowledge you learn. It is an invaluable aid to
create the best possible understanding between man and wife by
telling everything simply and completely.
• Beuer sexual practice using latest sex discoveries • Latest meth-
ods of sex hygiene for sex organs of both male and female • Proper
action of husband and wife in performing sex act • Difference in

sexual reaction in men and women • Sex act perfection • Careful
planning for the wedding night and honeymoon • Treatments for
increasing sex ability • Up to date methods of mutual sex satis-

faction • Natural birth control • Sex practices in other countries
• Becoming pregnant • Comprehensive sex methods and techniques
for mutually agreeable sex act • The problem of frigidity in women
and how to overcome it • Obtaining the most desirable satisfaction
from sex • Various types of sexual satisfaction • How much sex is

too much or too little • Bypassing harmful sex relations • Sex degen-
eracy • Sex organs of the male and female • Controlling climax for
utmost mutual satisfaction • Disease prevention • Performing the
sex act during pregnancy • Treatment of abnormal sex cases
• Choosing best mate for good married sex life • How climax is

caused in the female • Errors made by men in sex relations
• Proper method of sex on wedding night • How
to prevent failure of climax in woman • Male
and female reaching climax together • Oper-
ation of male organs during sex act • Operation
of female organs during sex act • Ideal sexual
satisfaction for the woman • Causes of female
sex desire • Causes of male sex desire • Over-
coming instant climax in men. NOW

ONLY

SEE 955

The little-known but shockingly TRUE story of the immoral and per-
verted sex practices of today’s delinquent teenager. Documented
facts from official records, including actual testimony which tells
in detail of the all-out sex acts and perversions that have only been
whispered aDout or never before disclosed to tne general public.
This book tears aside the curtain of secrecy and bares the naked,
brutal facts, revealing every form or sexual perversion practiced by
and upon the teenage girl.

How teenage girls are lured into making pornographic films • How
and where these films are made • The official inside story of how
nude model schools operate • How teenage girls make $3,000 a year
having illegitimate oaDies to be sold for profit • The secret testimony
on Marilyn Monroe’s nude playing card photos previously banned
from the mails • The actual case histories, from police files, of 15
and 16 year old amateur prostitutes in Miami, Baltimore, Los Angeles,
New York, Chicago, St. Louis, and Washington, D.C. • How teen-
agers obtain the most obscene pornography, such as stag films,
french postcards, photographs of bizarre sex practices, books dealing
with every form of sex degeneracy • Teenage girls’ unnatural prac-
tices with animals • The little-known stories of wild sex orgies in
college dormitories • How young girls are drawn to lesbianism
• How narcotics are used to induce young girls to greater and more
perverted sex efforts e Every variety of male and female sex rela-
tions—normal, abnormal, lesbian, homosexual, that police of Wash-
ington, D.C., Hollywood, California, Pough-
keepsie, Baltimore, Providence, Chicago, New
York, have discovered (based on seized porno-
graphic films) e All this and much, much more
in this startling expose, revealing the little-

known world of teenage debauchery with its con-
centration on finding new and different sex
thrills and of those who trade on the young, the
innocent, and the unwary. All true—documented
with actual testimony and case histories. This
book is destined to become a collector’s item.

NOW

ONLY

$f?955
ALL ORDERS SHIPPED THE SAME DAY RECEIVED.

SPECIAL

OFFER-

IF YOU ORDER BOTH BOOKS
AT THE SAME TIME YOU PAY THE
SENSATIONAL LOW PRICE OF ONLY

$095

BIG NEW CATALOG THAT DESCRIBES
HUNDREDS OF SENSATIONAL
NEW BOOKS, SENT FREE

WITH EVERY ORDER.

COUNCIL PUBLISHING CORP. 605 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10016

COUNCIL PUBLISHING CORP. DEPT. 412 -10

605 Third Avenue, New York New York 10016

SECRETS OF SEX IN LOVE AND MARRIAGE $5.95
PIG3S6

(Ch«k
SEX AND THE TEENAGE GIRL $5.95

0ne)
BOTH BOOKS ONLY $9.95

I enclose $ payment in full. I understand the books will

be sent immediately in a plain wrapper marked “Personal.” If I am not
completely satisfied, I will return the books within 5 days for a full

refund. I am over 21.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

If you desire C.O.D. shipment, send $2.00 deposit and pay balance to postman
on delivery. Same money back guarantee, of course.
(Canada and foreign must send cash with order. C.O.D. 's not permitted by
Post Office.)




